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mellar. To be sure that the PIP2 remained incorpo- 
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Sepharose 2B 6 hours after preparation, by which 
time the PLC assays had been completed. As trans- 
verse diffusion of phospholipids in a bilayer (flip- 
flop) is slow, we considered in our calculations that 
all the PIP2 was in the outer leaflet of the LUVETs. 
We could not rule out that some of the PIP2 was 
incorporated into the inner leaflet of the vesicles or 
trapped as micelles inside the vesicles. However, the 
stoichiometry and affinity of profilin binding to 
these LUVETs as measured in the PLC assay was 
consistent with our other determinations if we as- 
sumed that all of the PIP2 in these fused LUVETs 
was in the outer leaflet. 
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The ras proto-oncogene products appear to relay intracellular signals via the Ras 

guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase) activator protein, GAP. In dog epithelial cells 

expressing human platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) receptors, binding of PDGF 
caused approximately one-tenth of the total GAP molecules to complex with the 

receptor. Studies with mutant PDGF receptors showed that maximum association 

required both receptor kinase activity and phosphorylatable tyrosine residues at both 
the identified sites of receptor autophosphorylation. 
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HE PRODUCT OF THE ras PROTO- 

oncogene, Ras, is a guanine nucleo- 
tide binding protein (1). By analogy 

with Saccharomyces cerevisiae RAS gene prod- 
ucts and the mammalian G proteins that 

couple membrane receptors to effector mol- 
ecules such as adenylate cyclase, it is thought 
that the guanosine diphosphate (GDP) 
form of Ras is inactive, that the exchange of 
bound GDP for guanosine triphosphate 
(GTP) stimulates interaction between Ras 
and an effector molecule, and that GTP 

hydrolysis returns Ras to an inactive state (2, 
3). 

Ras is implicated in the control of cell 

growth. Oncogenic mutations in ras cause 

unregulated cell proliferation. In Xenopus 
oocytes, microinjection of oncogenic forms 
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of Ras stimulate maturation (1). Microinjec- 
tion of a monoclonal antibody to Ras into 

resting fibroblasts blocks mitogenic respon- 
siveness to serum and to purified PDGF and 

epidermal growth factor (EGF) (4). 
A guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase) ac- 

tivator protein known as GAP has proper- 
ties of a mediator of signals generated by 
Ras (5-7). GAP was isolated on the basis of 
its ability to enhance the weak GTPase 

activity of normal Ras. Oncogenic forms of 
Ras are not sensitive to GAP, and persist as 
GTP complexes. GAP action on normal Ras 
converts it to a GDP complex. In this way, 
GAP may attenuate signaling by normal 
Ras-GTP. Several results suggest that GAP 

may itself be the effector through which 
Ras-GTP transmits a mitogenic signal to the 
cell. Mutagenesis of the GAP interaction 
domain on oncogenic forms of Ras blocks 

signaling (6, 8). In the Xenopus oocyte sys- 
tem, injection of a truncated form of Ras 
that has increased affinity for GAP is able to 
block some effects of oncogenically activated 
Ras, and excess GAP protein overcomes this 
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Fig. 1. GAP and the activat- B R GAP PY C GAP 
ed PDGFR coimmunopre- + + 
cipitate. Quiescent cultures A R GAP PY 
of dog kidney epithelial ceUs 
expressing approximately 
10i human PDGFR f sub- 
units per cell were treated 
for 5 min with (+) or with- 
out (-) the BB form of 
PDGF (40 ng/ml), then 
lysed and immunoprecipi- 92 
tated with either anti- w 92 
PDGFR antibody PR7212 
(R), anti-GAP antiserum a 
(GAP), or anti-PY antibody 1 2 3 4 5 6 5 3 i 
1G2 (PY) (19). Immuno- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
precipitates from 1.2 x 106 
cells were incubated with [y-32P]ATP, resolved by electrophoresis and blotted (20). The immunoblot 
was probed with anti-GAP and the immunoreactive proteins were visualized with an alkaline 
phosphatase detection system. (A) Immunoreactive proteins. The arrowhead points to the prominent 
124-kD GAP-immunoreactive species. (B) Autoradiogram of the blot in (A), showing the 3P-labeled 
proteins. The top arrowhead points to the 180-kD PDGFR, and the lower arrowhead points to GAP. 
(C) Autoradiogram of in vitro phosphorylated proteins in anti-GAP immunoprecipitates prepared from 
PDGF-stimulated cells expressing the introduced PDGFR (lane 7) or an empty vector (lane 8). 
Molecular weight markers are in kilodaltons. 

inhibition (9). In addition, Krev, a protein 
that blocks the transforming effects of onco- 
genic ras mutants on cells is very similar to 
Ras in the GAP-binding domain and may 
act by competing with Ras for binding to 
GAP (10). 

Stimulation of fibroblasts with EGF or 
PDGF, or transformation by oncogenes that 
encode tyrosine kinases, causes tyrosine 
phosphorylation of GAP (11, 12). In addi- 
tion, GAP appears to be associated with two 
tyrosine-phosphorylated proteins, of 190 
and 62 kl, in transformed and EGF-stimu- 
lated cells (12). Thus GAP activity may be 
regulated by tyrosine phosphorylation or 
association with specific cellular proteins. 

There are two distinct PDGF receptor 
(PDGFR) genes, cx and ,B, each encoding a 
transmembrane protein with an intracellular 
tyrosine kinase domain (13). Binding of the 
appropriate form of PDGF activates tyro- 
sine phosphorylation (14) and ultimately 
triggers cell proliferation. Tyrosine phos- 
phorylation of the a subunit of the human 
PDGFR triggers binding to cell proteins of 

120, 84, and 72 kD, a phosphatidylinositol 
(PI) 3 kinase activity, and the serine kinase 
Raf (15, 16). We now report that activated 
PDGFRs also bind to GAP, suggesting that 
regulation of GAP finction may participate 
in mediating PDGF's biological actions. 

To test for GAP-PDGFR interactions, we 
used dog kidney epithelial cells expressing 
an introduced human i subunit of the 
PDGFR (17). Cells were incubated for 5 
min with or without PDGF (18), lysed, and 
immunoprecipitated with antibodies to the 
PDGFR, GAP, or phosphotyrosine (PY) 
(19). Immunoprecipitated proteins were re- 
solved by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electro- 
phoresis, blotted, and probed with anti- 
GAP (20). As expected, the anti-GAP im- 
munoprecipitates contained an immunore- 
active 124-kD species (Fig. 1A, lanes 3 and 
4). The quantity of immunoprecipitated 
GAP was not altered by PDGF treatment. A 
124-kD protein reactive with anti-GAP was 
also present in anti-PY immunoprecipitates 
from PDGF-treated but not control cells 
(Fig. IA, lanes 5 and 6). This observation is 

consistent with the tyrosine phosphorvl- 
ation of GAP itself, or of GAP-associated 
proteins, in mitogen-stimulated cells (12). 
Anti-PDGFR immunoprecipitates, pre- 
pared from PDGF-treated but not control 
cells, also contained a 124-kD protein that 
reacted with anti-GAP (Fig. IA, lanes 1 and 
2), suggesting that GAP forms complexes 
with the activated PDGFR. A .candidate 
GAP protein was also observed when 
PDGFRs were immunoprecipitated from 
PDGF-treated 3T3 cells (22). 

We have previously reported that when 
anti-PDGFR immunoprecipitates, prepared 
from PDGF-treated cells, are incubated with 
[y-32P]adenosine triphosphate (ATP) in vi- 
tro, the 180-kD PDGFR and associated 
proteins of 120, 84, and 72 kD are labeled 
(16). In these reactions we have also noticed 
minor 145-, 140-, 124-, and 65-kD species 
(22). All of the associated proteins were 
more readily detected when immunopre- 
cipitates were prepared from cells lysed un- 
der milder conditions and resolved by pro- 
longed electrophoresis (Fig. IB, lanes 1 and 
2). Immunoblotting of 32P-labeled reaction 
products showed that the 124-kD protein 
comigrated with GAP. Like the other 
PDGFR-associated proteins, the 124-kD 
band was only detected with PDGFRs pre- 
pared from PDGF-treated cells and was 
phosphorylated on tyrosine in vitro. 

These results reveal that a GAP-PDGFR 
complex can be precipitated with anti- 
PDGFR antibodies, and suggest that GAP 
is a substrate for the PDGFR kinase. To test 
whether the putative complex could also be 

Fig. 2. Comparison of the radiola- A 
beled phosphoproteins in GAP and 
PDGFR immunoprecipitates pre- R GAP MIX 
pared from PDGF-treated ceUls. (A) 
Tryptic phosphopeptide maps of 
the 180-kD radiolabeled protein 
from PDGFR (R) and GAP (GAP) 4 
immunoprecipitates and a mixture 4k 

of the two samplcs (MIX) (24). The 
arrowhead points to the phospho- 
peptide previously shown to 
contain Y 5' (16). (B) GAP and 
PDGFR immunoprecipitates were prepared from PDGF-treated cells, labeled as described in Fig. 1 and 
resolved by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis (20, 21). The insert to the left of the bottom panel 
shows the same samples resolved on a one-dimensional SDS gel. The arrowhead labeled R points to the 
PDGFR, the bracket labeled G indicates the 124-kD GAP, and the two unlabeled arrowheads mark the 
84- and 72-kD proteins previously detected in PDGFR immunoprecipitates from activated cells. 
Molecular weight markers are in kilodaltons. 
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precipitated with anti-GAP, we looked for 
PDGFR kinase activity in anti-GAP immu- 

noprecipitates. Anti-GAP immunopre- 
cipitates from PDGF-treated, but not con- 
trol, cells contained a kinase activity that 
labeled 180-kD and 124-kD proteins that 

comigrated with the PDGFR and GAP, 
respectively (Fig. 1B, lanes 2 to 4). These 
bands were not detected in anti-GAP immu- 

noprecipitates prepared from PDGF-treated 
cells that lack PDGFRs (Fig. 1C, lane 8). 
The 190-kD band previously found associat- 
ed with GAP (12) appears not to be the 
PDGFR (22). 

Further evidence that the 180-kD protein 
in anti-GAP immunoprecipitates was the 
PDGFR provided by two-dimensional gel 
electrophoresis and phosphopeptide map- 
ping (Fig. 2). The two-dimensional gel mo- 
bilities and phosphopeptides of the 180-kD 

species were the same irrespective of wheth- 
er anti-GAP or anti-PDGFR was used for 

immunoprecipitation. Also, the 124-kD 

phosphorylated protein that reacts with 
anti-GAP antibodies had the same two- 
dimensional mobility whether it was im- 

munoprecipitated with anti-GAP or anti- 
PDGFR (Fig. 2B). 

The quantity of GAP coprecipitating with 
PDGFRs was estimated by probing immun- 
oblots of samples of total cell lysate with 
anti-GAP (Fig. 3A, lanes 1 to 3). An anti- 
PDGFR immunoprecipitate contained ap- 
proximately 1.7 times as much GAP as the 
crude cell lysate from one-seventeenth as 

many cells (Fig. 3, lane 3 and 7). Therefore 

approximately 10% of the total soluble GAP 
was immunoprecipitable with anti-PDGFR. 
Since not all PDGFRs may be recovered, 
this may be an underestimate. 

We have previously shown that PDGF 
stimulates phosphorylation of the human 13 
PDGFR at tyrosines (Y) 751 and 857 (16). 
Mutation of y751 to phenylalanine (F) or 

glycine (G), or mutation of lysine (K) 635 
to arginine (R) to abolish kinase activity, 
blocked the association of the PDGFR with 
120-, 84-, and 72-kD proteins and with PI 3 
kinase activity. In contrast, mutation of Y875 
to F did not decrease these associations (16). 
We compared the effects of the same muta- 
tions on the binding of GAP to the 
PDGFR, by probing anti-PDGFR immu- 

noprecipitates with anti-GAP (Fig. 3, lanes 
4 to 15). Receptors lacking intrinsic kinase 

activity (R635 mutation) did not bind GAP. 
Mutation of either y751 or y857 to F de- 
creased GAP binding to about 20% of wild 

type. Mutation of both of these residues did 
not appear to reduce further the amount of 
GAP associated with the receptor. Thus 
efficient formation of the complex between 
GAP and the PDGFR requires that the 

receptor have kinase activity and tyrosine 

Fig. 3. Effects of mutations in the PDGFR on F751/ 
association with GAP. Dog epithelial cells ex- PDGF O WT F75' R635 F857 F857 GAP 

..PDGF: - +--+--+-+ - + - + -- 
pressing the various mutant PDGFRs (17) were 
treated with (+) or without (-) PDGF, lysed, 

. . - 
and the PDGFR was immunoprecipitated as de- 

: 

scribed in Fig. 1, except that anti-PDGFR i 
i:: 4 

:. 

PR7212 was covalently coupled to cyanogen bro- :4 , 
mide-activated Sepharose. Samples were normal- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10111213141516 
ized on the basis of cell number, the proteins 
resolved by SDS gel electrophoresis, transferred to Immobilon and probed with anti-GAP as described 
in Fig. 1. Lanes 1 to 3 are total cell lysates representing 2, 4, and 6% of the number of cells that were im- 
munoprecipitated, respectively. Lane 16 is a GAP immunoprecipitate and marks the position of GAP 
(arrowhead). The amount of GAP was quantitated by densitometry; the signal in lanes 1 to 3 was linear 
with respect to the number of cells that was represented, allowing quantitation of the GAP associated 
with the PDGFR. Cells expressing an empty expression vector (0), wild-type PDGFR (WT), or 
PDGFR mutants F71, R 635, F857, and the double phosphorylation site mutant F71/F857. 

residues at both known phosphorylation 
sites. 

The different requirements for the associ- 
ation of GAP relative to the 120-, 84-, and 
72-kD proteins were confirmed by studying 
the in vitro phosphorylation of anti- 
PDGFR immunoprecipitates. Phosphoryl- 
ation of the 120-, 84-, and 72-kD proteins 
was reduced much less than the phosphoryl- 
ation of GAP by the F857 mutation, and 
phosphorylation of all the associated pro- 
teins was reduced severely by the F751 muta- 
tion (22). 

In summary, our data suggest that GAP 
and the PDGFR form a complex after 
PDGF binding. The tyrosine phosphoryl- 
ation of GAP in vitro further suggests that it 

may be a substrate for the PDGFR kinase. 
We also found that kinase-inactive receptor 
mutants did not associate with GAP, and 
that mutation of either or both of the recep- 
tor tyrosine autophosphorylation sites re- 
duced the amount of associated GAP by 
80%. 

GAP joins the growing list of proteins 
that bind to the activated PDGFR. Binding 
of PI 3 kinase activity and of three proteins 
requires PDGF treatment, kinase activity, 
and y751, all prerequisites for phosphoryl- 
ation of y751 (16). Similarly, maximal bind- 

ing of GAP requires PDGF treatment and 
intrinsic PDGFR kinase activity, suggesting 
that GAP binding is triggered not merely by 
a PDGF-induced allosteric change, but also 

by receptor-catalyzed tyrosine phosphoryl- 
ation. However, in contrast to the binding 
of the other PDGFR-associated proteins, 
both known phosphorylation sites in the 
PDGFR seem to be equally important for 
the maximal binding of GAP. This may 
indicate that simultaneous phosphorylation 
of both residues, not just y751, is required 
for full binding. The distinct requirements 
for binding of GAP compared with certain 
other proteins suggests that GAP is not in a 
preformed complex with these other pro- 
teins. 

Mutation of both known sites of tyrosine 
phosphorylation in the PDGFR did not 

reduce GAP binding to the same extent as 
inactivation of the PDGFR kinase. In living 
cells, PDGF stimulates detectable tyrosine 
phosphorylation of the F751/F857 mutant, 
and this may permit low-level association of 
GAP. Alternatively, phosphorylation of 
GAP or a third protein may promote weak 

binding in the absence of either y751 or y857. 
The level of GAP tyrosine phosphorylation 
is not known, but there is much less phos- 
photyrosine than phosphoserine in GAP 
from transformed cells (12). Elucidation of 
the requirements for GAP binding will re- 

quire in vitro experiments and mutants in 
GAP as well as in the PDGFR. 

Our findings and other reports that GAP 
is a substrate for tyrosine phosphorylation 
(11, 12) suggest that GAP may be a com- 
mon node in signaling pathways used by 
Ras and tyrosine kinases. Binding of GAP 
could influence PDGFR activity, substrate 

specificity, or localization, and GAP func- 
tions could also be modified. One hypothe- 
sis is that association of cytosolic GAP with 
membrane-bound PDGFR may stabilize an 
active conformation of GAP, or bring it into 

proximity with other molecules lying down- 
stream in a signaling pathway. Some GAP 
becomes membrane-associated after PDGF 
stimulation (11). Alternatively, binding to 
the PDGFR may decrease the ability of 
GAP to promote hydrolysis of GTP bound 
to Ras, increasing the effective concentra- 
tion of the activated (Ras-GTP) form of 
GAP that relays the intracellular signal to 

proliferate. This latter hypothesis is consist- 
ent with the observation that microinjection 
of an antibody to Ras abolishes the prolifer- 
ative response to PDGF and EGF (4). We 
have analyzed the guanine nucleotides 
bound to Ras in PDGF-treated cells, and 
detect no significant increase in the quantity 
of GTP. However, it is possible that only a 
small fraction of Ras is affected, and activa- 
tion of a subpopulation of GAP molecules 

may be sufficient for mitogenesis. Consist- 
ent with either hypothesis, all PDGFR mu- 
tations that reduce GAP binding also reduce 

mitogenic responsiveness (22), although 
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these mutations have pleiotropic effects. In 
addition, we find that the mutant receptor 
that lacks both phosphorylation sites, but 
binds 20% of the GAP bound to wild-type 
PDGFRs, does not stimulate DNA synthe- 
sis in response to PDGF, suggesting that 
association of a small quantity of GAP is 
insufficient to trigger a biological response. 
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A New Member of the Leucine Zipper Class of 
Proteins That Binds to the HLA DRot Promoter 

HsIOU-CHI Liou, MARK R. BOOTHBY, PATRICIA W. FINN, 
RUTH DAVIDON, NASRIN NABAVI, NANCY J. ZELEZNIK-LE, 
JENNY P.-Y. TING, LAURIE H. GLIMCHER 

Several mutants derived from transformed human B cell lines are defective in 
expressing major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II genes. The failure to 
express a class II gene in at least one such mutant line has been mapped to the MHC 
class II X box, a conserved transcriptional element in the promoter region. A 
complementary DNA encoding a DNA-binding protein (human X box binding 
protein, hXBP-1) whose target is the human DRot X box and the 3' flanking region has 
now been cloned. This complementary DNA encoded a protein with structural 
similarities to the c-jun proto-oncogene product, and its target sequence was closely 
related to the palindromic target sequence of c-jun. Mutation of the hXBP-1 DNA 
target sequence decreased DRot promoter activity in vivo. These studies suggest that 
the hXBP-1 protein acts as a transcription factor in B cells. 

T RANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROL OF EU- 

karyotic gene expression is usually 
mediated by sequence-specific tran- 

scription factors that bind to DNA. A num- 
ber of DNA-binding activities specific for 
sequences upstream of class II genes have 
been identified; several of these factors bind 
to the highly conserved X box and Y box 
motifs of human (1, 2) and murine (3-5) 
class II genes. Experiments with mice bear- 
ing Eot transgenes have shown a functional 
role of X and Y box sequences in class II 
transcription; deletion of X or Y resulted in 
greatly diminished Eot expression as well as 
abnormal transcriptional start sites (3, 6). 
Furthermore, transfected class II genes con- 
taining the X box motif are only minimally 
transcribed in several human class II nega- 
tive mutant B cells (7-12). For two such 
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Department of Cancer Biology, Harvard School of Pub- 
lic Health, Boston, MA 02115. 
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ton, MA 02115. 
N. J. Zeleznik-Le and J. P.-Y. Ting, Lineberger Cancer 
Research Center and Department of Microbiology and 
Immunology, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 
NC 27599. 

mutant lines, the defects in transcription 
mapped to the X box, suggesting a defect in 
the activity of proteins that act through this 
motif (10, 12). To isolate the genes and 
proteins that influence transcription 
through binding to the X box motif, we 
used a method developed by Singh et al. 
(13). A Xgtll human B cell cDNA expres- 
sion library was screened with a high-affinity 
labeled X box target sequence. The oligonu- 
cleotide we used as a probe was X(Aox)44, a 
44-bp oligonucleotide containing the mu- 
rine AotX box as well as the interspace 
sequence separating the X and Y boxes. We 
had shown earlier that nuclear extracts from 
human B lymphoblastoid cell lines con- 
tained binding proteins that recognize resi- 
dues within this 44-bp motif (4). From 
750,000 plaques examined, we identified a 
clone, XhXBP- 1, that remained positive after 
three rounds of screening and was negative 
with a control probe from an upstream 
region of the Aot gene. 

To characterize the binding site and struc- 
ture of XhXBP-1, we tested lysates made 
from XhXBP-1 for binding activity by gel 
retardation analysis; various oligonucleo- 
tides corresponding to human class II se- 
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